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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to identify the level of quality services among the students in library
public universities. Using a quantitative cross sectional survey approach, a total of 210 self-administered
questionnaires were distributed by surface mail to students in various level of study, regardless of service that
provide of librarians libraries, in public universities. The SERVQUAL and Gap Models was used to measure
service quality. Sample frame will be determining using the stratified proportionate random sampling technique.
The final response rate was 95.0% and data obtained was analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 20 for windows. Based on the study, mean scores showed that the overall score of
customer satisfaction among the students level study of public University to library were results is library
provide comfortable and inviting location. Hence, implications and some suggestions for future research were
also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION consumer have ability to identify the need of service

Nowadays, in era globalization, the technology important nowadays, because everything need to be
always change. Almost every time technology will valued to get some best of benefits from the biggest to
increase at any situation such in sector manufacturing, small matters. 
construction, sources in human resource, purchasing and Hence, the purpose of this research is to investigate
services sector. So, the information and skill for handle the level of service quality among the level of students in
this sector is mostly important to make sure the Malaysian public university. This study will show some
technology will assign through the need of human. information, challenges and experience that will be used
Parallel with improvement technology, the services also for managerial technic, student and staff performance. 
get importance roll to make sure the people satisfy with
the material, product or services that has will be provided. Literature Review: Quality can be assumed as the
It will interrelated with the quality of services or quality meaning of goodness, luxury, shininess and weight [6]. In
services. Mostly the service quality come from the part of term of word “quality”, it will significant or relation worth
total production concept as a mention by The of things in contact as a phrases “good quality”, “bad
International Standardization Organization (ISO). quality” and the high of statement is “quality of life” [6].

Todays, in competition, the key success in service Quality of life has interrelated phenomena of the
quality with competitive advantages for shaping the environment. According to [7], the word quality can be
marketing and strategy business [1]. The quality services described in variety meaning. The first is consist of those
is important to all organisation no matter it come from features thereby product needs of customers and
public or private services. satisfaction and secondly, quality is about the freedom

Therefore, the service quality also have significant from deficiencies. As such, among others author, quality
roles towards the achievement of ISO goals. Hence, there is the decreased value a product causes to society after
are many assumption of this quality service that has been the product already be used and it effect by intrinsic
described in empirical study and it interrelated also with function [8]. Basically, in overall of the definition of the
customer relationship and customer satisfaction [2, 3, 4, quality, mostly stressed about the way to increase the
5]. In measuring this case, the people or society as a productivity and satisfaction of consumers.

quality that were satisfy for their life. Service quality as
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On the other hand, service quality and perceived
service value has some relationship with the concept of
consumer behaviour intentions [9]. Furthermore, several
authors argued the process for service quality evaluation
is very complicated. The process begin with a customers
as a rule, perceive and process evaluating the service
quality through several dimensions and criteria which is
important to them [10]. According to [11], the concept
developed based on market research in the commercial
sector. Service quality also can be defined as functional
and technical quality [12]. The functional quality as
customer service and technical quality as customer
evaluate the service. 

According to [13]; [14], five Gaps model was
developed by see the consumer reaction of service quality
based on 5 gaps was including by divided into certain
quays with starting the gap between clients' desires and
the administration quality determinations set by the
administration of the administration supplier. This quality
gap may exist on account of deficiently concentrated on
client's desires. The gap between the sought after quality
and the administration quality determination. This gap is
brought on by the way that administrations, including e-
services, are hard to institutionalize because of their
immaterial nature [15, 16, 17].

Hence, the gap between administration quality
determinations and the service quality really delivered.
This gap occur when the required potential in ensuring
quality if it is lacking, for instance, the response to the
data inquiry can't be delivered to the client in the
predetermined time period. Scholars explained the gap
between service quality and outside correspondence to
clients about the service quality and the gap between the
normal and saw service quality. This gap identified with
clients' desires and may rise when their desires towards
the quality contrast from the real experienced quality.

On the other hand, quality is the main philosophy
and requirement library profession and all libraries strive
to deliver the highest quality of service [18]. A quality
service is one item including meets expectations and
requirement for users. In term of library services,
describing the satisfaction is the query of each and all
user as it pin tickly, exhaustively and expeditiously [19, 20,
21, 22]. The concept mostly different between user
expectation and perception on service evaluation. This
implies the nature of a service can be a meaning of the
customer's view of what is great or terrible, acceptable or
not satisfactory service [23].

Table 1: Frame Work Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons of Service Quality

Component Features

Realiability The ability to perform the promised service both
dependably and accurately

Responsiveness The willingness to help customers and provide
prompt service.

Assurance The knowledge and courtesy of employees as well
as their ability to convey trsut and confidence

Empathy The provision of caring, individual attention to
customers

Tangible The appearance of physical facilties, equipment,
personnel and communication materials.

Source: Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons (2000)

As result, this paper only focus on service quality
based on frame work by [24] but the specific this paper
only through the quality service that can give biggest
impact to the performance and perceive value of
consumers. Table 1 illustrate the description to
evaluations of quality services to see the highest of
services will be effectiveness. 

According to [24], the reliability, responsiveness,
assurance, empathy and tangible are related to scale the
quality service that influence of future intention of
services as a mention by frame work above in table 1.
Through the [10] analyze that was five dimensions explain
about service quality and it also use to develop a model
of service quality as known usually the Gaps Models is
not knowing what customers expect, the wrong quality
service standard, the service performance gap, when
promise do not match delivery and expected service [24].

Hence, the five dimensions may developed a
measurement tool for SERVQUAL, that instrument based
on the gap between expected and perceived service [13].
According to [25], service quality has all the appears of
being one build which is deserving of expanded
consideration as we endeavor to enhance our
comprehension of consumers' decision-making with
respect to benefits and also the service delivery
frameworks and procedures important to bolster the needs
and needs of purchasers. According to [19], describe
quality library services mean satisfying of every user
accurately, exhaustively and expeditiously. In addition,
provide conditions conducive and comfortable
environment.

As a conclusion, service quality is a new modern
concept for the quality service of industries in Malaysia.
Through a movement toward quality services, academic
libraries  in  Malaysia are now implementing important role
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for  management  systems to developing the standard of Careful reporting of the methodology of a given
services in order to satisfying the demands of users [26]. survey promotes replication by other researchers
So, by improving the customer satisfaction practice among other samples and subgroups.
among the librarian’s, perhaps they would perform better Survey is more expensive and obviously time
at the workplace. consuming, but since a wider cross-sectional of the

MATERIALS AND METHODS be obtained.

This research was created to study the level of information can be obtained if we compare with
Quality Service among the students in Library Malaysian another methods. 
Public  University,  Universiti  Utara  Malaysia  (UUM).
For study this research, data were collected using the Some of the disadvantages of the survey researcher
cross-sectional self-administered questionnaire and it methods are;
developed exactly for the level scope of quality analysis.

The instrument used for this study was an adapted This methods demands large investment of time,
from The Service Quality Model (SERVQUAL), describe energy and money. It can be covered in the survey.
for determine the customer’s perspective. SERVQUAL The major limitation of survey research is related to
was designed to generate findings for local planning and response problem. Respondent who answer the
decision making. This instrument also show differentiates questionnaire may not be typical of all people the
between service quality, satisfaction and direction for the sample. Individuals with a special interest in the topic
further  research  [27]. The framework was design the [28] are more likely to respond to a survey than those
to get variable as a suggested. The SERVQUAL is the who are indifferent.
power method to evaluate and significant of library
services, besides, the instrument is new method and this Although, the survey method has certain
instrument are available to measure the service quality disadvantages, this study will be using the survey
[15]. method because it’s appeared to be more practical and

The total of 210 questionnaires were distributed to appropriate rather than the other method in the context of
the students in public university through the peer friend. the research.
According to survey, 204 replies were obtained. From 204
questionnaires received through survey, 4 as identify not RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
complete during the session and only leaving 200 usable
questionnaires for this findings. Hence, The Statistical This research obtained 95.2 response rate. The
Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 20 for windows frequency of respondents were 97% served for degree’s,
was used to generate descriptive statistics. 1% served for master’s and 2% served for PhD’s. Besides,

The internal consistency score (Cronbach’s alpha it was recorded that most the respondents, 2.5% served
coefficient)  for  this scale is 0.97. The proportionate between 17 – 19 years, 93% served between 20-24 years,
stratified random sampling also be apply in this study to 3.5% served between 25 – 34 years and 1% served
describe the variable and sample frame. between 35 – 49 years. About 10% of the respondent male

Hence, when we compare with another methods, the and 90% were female. Hence, while 95% of the
survey research method has its own advantages and respondents were Malays, 3% were Chinese, 0.5% were
disadvantages. Indian and 6% were others races.

Some of the advantages of the survey research Table 2 had indicated both the mean and standard
methods are; deviations of quality services scale. Mostly, based on

Can provide a quick, inexpensive and accurate means 6.01 – 7.01 is about Slightly good and Moderately good
to obtain a variety of objectives. (the library has modern and functional equipment that
A large number of cases studied in a given survey, allows easy access to information, the library has
provided opportunity for findings to replicate among functional infrastructures ease learning, the library has
several subsets of the survey sample. access  tools  that  allow users to find things on their own,

respondents can be selected, more information can

The scope and coverage is wider and more

findings,  one  items  which  mean score value between
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Table 2: Profile of the Respondents
Respondent’s profile Frequency Percentage (%)
Education level Degree’s 194 97.0

Master’s 2 1.0
PhD’s 4 2.0

Age 17 – 19 years 5 2.5
20 – 24 years 186 93.0
25 – 34 years 7 3.5
35 – 49 years 2 1.0

Gender Male 19 9.5
Female 181 90.5

Race Malay 190 95.0
Chinese 6 3.0
Indian 1 .5
Others 3 1.5

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of Quality Service
Mean SD

The library has modern and functional equipment that allows easy access to information. 6.8100 1.153
The library has functional infrastructures ease learning. 6.8450 1.117
The library has access tools that allow users to find things on their own. 6.8800 1.180
Students have confidence in librarians’ ability in handling their problems. 6.7250 1.236
Students feel secure and relaxed. Continued… 6.8900 1.267
The library opens to readers at the appropriate time. 6.8850 1.212
Students are well informed about the time of receiving their services. 6.9100 1.183
Students records are appropriately kept and Maintained. 6.8300 1.236
The library has functional facilities that inspires study and learning. 6.9900 1.215
Librarians are always available to respond to student’s needs. 6.8850 1.208
Librarians are competence in solving student’s problems. 6.7450 1.264
Library staff has respect for all class of students. 6.8050 1.329
Students have confidence in librarians’ ability to guide them. 6.9250 1.272
Librarians are always willing to help users. 6.9600 1.260
Services are provided at the pre-determined time. 6.8250 6.9300
Librarians pay attention to individual user’s need. 6.8500 6.8700
Librarians are consistently courteous. 6.9650 7.0100
Librarians are always compassionate and patient while meeting users. 6.0150 6.4900
The library has adequate and quiet space for individual activities. 6.8200 1.242
The library has comfortable and inviting location. 1.274 1.138
The vehicles parking that has provided by library is enough to staff and students. 1.204 1.444
The Smart Reading Room that has provided by library is conducive and comfortable. 1.356 1.706
The system WebOpac is easily to find the references book in library. 1.467 1.420

students have confidence in librarians’ ability in handling librarians are always compassionate and patient while
their problems, students feel secure and relaxed, the meeting users, the library has adequate and quiet space
library opens to readers at the appropriate time, students for individual activities, the library has comfortable and
are well informed about the time of receiving their inviting location, the vehicles parking that has provided
services, students records are appropriately kept and by library is enough to staff and students, the Smart
maintained, the library has functional facilities that Reading Room that has provided by library is conducive
inspires study and learning, librarians are always available and comfortable and the system WebOpac is easily to
to respond to student’s needs, librarians are competence find the references book in library).
in solving student’s problems, library staff has respect for On the other hand, the table showed the range of
all class of students, students have confidence in standard deviation between 1.11 - 1.70 which represent
librarians’ ability to guide them, librarians are always Likert scale. The findings revealed high mean value is the
willing to help users, services are provided at the pre- the library has comfortable and inviting location while the
determined time, librarians pay attention to individual lowest mean value is showing by the vehicles parking that
user’s need, librarians are consistently courteous, has provided by library is enough to staff and students.
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As a conclusion, the findings results show that the 3. Bolton, R.N. and J.H. Drew, 1991b. “A multi stage
monopoly by the library as a comfortable and condusive
place  to  study  and  rest  mind  at  there  as a students.
So, the management of library should pay attention with
add some important place or room for a silent and formal
discussion without any noisy from the outside. For
example, the library can provide the more place or room for
study follow the level of student course. As a Eminent
University, the library must awesome inside of various
comfortable place from students and invitation outsider.

Besides that, the problem like a findings get about the
vehicles parking. The suggestion is the management
library and UUM need to discuss for get some extra space
for a lot of vehicles in campus, on the other hand, the
University can limit the total of vehicles especially from
the students and also provide bus and some bus stand
that near for students go to library also from
accommodation of students.

CONCLUSION

The results obtained show that the students level
course in public university have shown interested from
the comfortable and strategic location from kuliah hall and
accommodation. Several factors such as silent place,
condusive and easy information access on the library
should be specific place to ensure that obligations and
problems appropriately can be handle of the students
without ask to library staff. Parallel the UUM as a Eminent
Management University, the University should pay
attention about the value added can be touch in Library
because it was knowledge of farm in management
university and the focus place of students and people to
get the various of valuable knowledge for the life. Some
findings maybe in literature can add more idea about
increased the quality of services, especially in context of
society in Malaysia culture. Since, the study only
emphasizes the library public university, perhaps this
study will through with the future research in quality
services of Public Library in several state of Malaysia.
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